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While we believe a good deal of nonsense is being talked Greek or Latin may thus be omitted for a scientific substi-
and written about the "New Education," we are far from tute, but not for a literary or modern language one, It is con-
thinking that there ii nothing m it. Few teachers, even of ex- sidered that the standard of matriculation remains about as
perience, can read the iodel lessons we are now publishing it was in regard to difficulty. The concession is made ;n favor
fron the "Qmtîncy Methods," without gainng some hints that of a "sLientific " training. As previous changes in the same
may prove of great service in dealng at least with the very direction during the past six years have resulted in a great in-
young and very duli pupils, who are pretty sure to be found in grease uf students, it seems highly probable that chis more ra
every school. Have you a boy or a girl who, while not, per- dical tone will add still morc largely to the numbers. The chief
haps, lackng in general intelligence, seems to be w'holly stupid anomaly seems to us to b- in the tacit denial that a course in
where books are concerned ? 'he nnd is evidently there, but literature is equal in educational value to one in science. With-
it appears as if Fheathed over with a covering of some sort uut disparagement :v the.latter it might safely, we believe, be
which shtits off access by the ordinary avenues. Yotir best maintained that the former is more than equivalent by reason
efforts have hitherto failed to pierce the inuitation and of the vider range of faculties it calls into piay.
awaken the dormant faculties. Discard the book methods and
try the " Quincy Methods," for a time. Give the child some-
thing which he can touch and handle. Set him to do anything
with slate, or blocks, or objects of any kind in which you can
get him interested. To arouse interest is to gain the first vic-.
tory. Whatever can banish listlessness, and call forth a con- Just now under discussion on both sides of the Atlantic. It is
sciousness of some kind of power, gives you access to the mind agred on ail hands that one of the nost seriaus hindrances to
and enables you to begin your work. We do not suppose the elevation of pedagogy to its truc rank amongst the fore-
this is a discovery of to-day or yesterday. It is a method mosî professions is the fact that so few, conparatively, who en
which, in sone forn or other, every true edtucator will have gage in it make it a life work. By very many it is sti, regarded
found out and used for hiniseif. But by emphasizing it, . nerely as a stepping-stone to some other pursuit. It is argued
tending it and reducing it to a systeni, the so-called " New with much force, that one of the best means of counteracting
Education " is conferring a great benefit upon the teachers and this tendencytsould be ta insure the perniency of the teaches
the children. situation during good beha viour and reasonable proficiency
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hl'Fe last number of the N. E Journal of Edzrcation cortains a
symposium, in which the views of a number of prominent edu-
cators are given. Ail agree in regard to the need of a change
an the direction of more permanency, and ail deprecate the
e.isting law which compels the annual election of every
teacher.

The annual election system is certainly bad. Few things
·:uld operate more powerfully to lower the dignity of the pro-
fession in the eyes of the public, or to unfit the teacher himself
for Juing his bPt work by kceping him in a state of menta
unrest, and tempting him to study popularity rather than effi-
ciency. Such a law opens up the door for intrigue, offers a
jrenium to favoritism, and exposes the teacher to constant
danger of being made the victim of prejudice or petty malice.

On the other hand, it is pretty clear that any legislation in
the direction of an enforced fixity of tenure would be a clog to
progress. It would injure the teacher by taking from him one
of his chief incentives to self-imtprovement. It would often
deprise the school of the benefit of a change of methods, and
,,irtually saddle it with a.long regime of laziness or incompe-
tence. We do not see that the present system in Ontario
vhia.h leaves the matter pretty much in the hands of the local

authorities could be bettered. The capable, efficient teacher
need have, as a rule, no fear of removal, while the natural
stimulus to exertion is always present. The thoroughly com-
petent man or woman is, we fancy, very seldom dismissed, nor
is the salary of such a teacher often lowered. A compulsory
fixity of tenure would tend to lessen the chances of promotion,
which à one of the strongest motives with the average teacher.
In this, too, as in other matters, the less Government interferes

ELECTIVE COURSES AT HARVARD.

There seis to have been a goud deal of inisapprehension
in regard to the new and bold departure of Harvard Universit
in the matter of options. The plan decided on by the authori-
tics is not yet perfected in detail, and consequently mill not yet
be published un the College Circular. But the Ciwstran nron
gives a very clear acceunt of the principal dect.ions reached.
The subjects of matriculation are dvideu into two classes.
eight elementary studes, and nine advaniced studies. The ele-
mentary subjects are, 1, Enghsh , 2, ;reek, 3. Latin ; 4, Ger-
man , 5, French , 6, History (ani,nt and modern), 7, Mathe-
matics, 8, Physical Science. The advanced studies are, i,
Greek , 2, Latin, 3, Greek and Latin Composition, 4, Ger-
man , 5, French , 6, Maticinatics, Logarithns, Trigonometr),
and sulid (or analyti) Geometry , 7, Mathematics, 'Anal) tiL
(or solid), Gcometry and ElemerAtary Mechancs, S, Physics,
9, Chemistry. An) candidate presenting himself for examnina-
tion in ail teàc eleientary studies is obliged to uff.er in addition
any two, and only two, of the advanced studies. But he is not
oblhged to present himself in ail the elemientary studies. He
niay onit German or French, and then must take three, nstead
of two, advanced studies. He inay omit Greek or Latin, and
in that case must offer four of the advanced studies, and
amongst the four must be the one nunbered 6, and also either
7, 8, or 9. He may combine the other two options, omitting
one of the two ancient languages and une of the twu modern,
but must then offer five of the advanced studies, including 6,
and cither 7, 8, or 9 as before.


